
 

 

SPONSOR PROSPECTUS 
 

COMPANY LOGO 

 Printing of Company logo on all printed materials (abstract book excluded) 
on signage at the congress venue and on the congress web site (liked to the  
company’s web site)            €   1.500,00  
 

 Printing of Company logo on the back cover of the abstract books (about  
250 copies) - exclusive sponsorship          €  3.000,00  
 
ADVERTISING PAGE ON FINAL PROGRAMMES 

 Inside full page            €     600,00  

 Inside 2nd or 3rd cover page          €  1.000,00  

 Inside double page           €  1.500,00  
 

FLYERS            

The Company flyer will be included in the delegates’ conference bags (200) 
given to each participant. Inserts can advertise the Company products, services,  
promotions            € 1.000,00  
 
CONFERENCE BAGS 
The official event bag gives the Company brand maximum visibility during the  
conference and long after the event.  
 
Supply of the Company branded bags (including notes and pens) handed out to  
all registered participants          € 1.000,00  
 

CONFERENCE BADGES           

Badges are worn by participants at all times giving the Company brand maximum  
visibility throughout the event. The Company can supply its own branded  
lanyards (about 200)          € 2.000,00 
 
ROLL UP 
Companies are given the possibility to show their own advertising free standing  
roll-up. 
Roll up can be positioned at the conference venue close to the secretariat desk/ 
conference room entrance/catering area. Roll up to be provided by the company €  2.000,00 
 
 

SLIDE SHOW 



 
Projection of Company advertisement on full screen in plenary room during  
coffee and lunch breaks         €  1.000,00 

COFFEE BREAKS  

Sponsoring the coffee breaks which will be served during the Congress for 2 days. 
The company logo will be shown on signage with the indication “kindly offered by..” €  3.000,00  

LUNCHES            

Sponsoring the coffee breaks which will be served during the Congress for 2 days. 
The company logo will be shown on signage with the indication “kindly offered by..” €  5.000,00 
 

SOCIAL DINNER          
Partial contribution for the sponsoring the organization of the social dinner which  
will be held at a historical venue for about 150 participants              €  10.000,00  
 

For sponsorships of € 5.000,00 or higher 2 registrations and 2 social dinners invitations will be included. 

Please note that all prices are VAT 22% excluded 

 

Please note that the above list is just an example of possible sponsorship 
methods and related costs. The list is not binding nor exhaustive of all 
possibilities. Therefore, please contact us directly to discuss any other 

proposals you want to submit to us. We would be happy to tailor a proposal 
based on your specific needs. 

 

 
Please contact: 

   
Dr.ssa Livia Panico 
Rione Sirignano, 5 - 80121 Napoli  
tel. 081 668774/7611085 - fax 081 664372 
panico@mcmcongressi.it  -  www.mcmcongressi.it 

 


